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Kegerreisobtains advisors
By Chery l Willi,
Guardian Associate Writer
Three part-time advisors have
been chosen for the Office of the
President.
The appointed are: Dr. Samuel
Kolmen. program director and
professor of physiology; Dr. Kanti
Kotecha. associate professor of
political science; and Dr. Peter
Carusone. chairman of the department of marketing.
CARUSONE W11.L BE advising President Robert Kegerreis
on communication issues affecting the University. Kolmei. will
be giving advice in the areis of
University research policy and
research development. Kotecha
will be working with Kegerreis
and the University's attorneys in
an advisory capacity for legal
affairs.
According to Carusone. his
main concern will be to better
coordinate the various departments who advertise outside the
Wright State campus. "We'!t try
to coordinate the messages to get
more for our money," he explained.
"The main principle of communication is to present your
message in such a form that it is
easily recognizable and identifiable as coming from Wright
State." He went on to say that if a
newspaper reader saw an ad in
the paper the ad would be easily
recognized as one from Wright
State, whether it was an ad from
the athletic department or from
the theater department.
CARUSONE STATED THAT
they would have to come up
with a working committee.
Representatives from each department will be able to voice
tneir goals. He sdded that they
planned to help the departments
more than they have been helped
so far, with overall help toward
thr University.
Carusone sail the tirst step

would be to plan the overall
direction for the University community. Next, professional people
will be brought in as experts tin
how to express the direction.
They will develop advertisements
and standard formats for brochures that will reflect the direction.
Another problem area in which
Caursone will be offering advice
is in University Publications, who
print such materials as catologs
and schedules. With an increasing workload. Publications has a
tremendous backlog.
CARUSONE SAID THAT he is
responsible for following through
on proposals he may make to
Kcgerries and acting as a liason
between the communication committee and Kcgefeis.
Kolmen sees his job as helping
research on Wright State grow
and develop. He feels that Wright
State, much like other new
schools, has concentrated primarily on courses, programs and
educational criteria during its
first years of existence. However,
after approximately the first 12
years, research begins to gain
importance t
Kolmen stated that Wright
State is now in transitional phase
where research is growing.
Eventually he hopes for an institution where research and education are equal partners.
MOST OF THE funds for
research come from government,
industry, or from the University
budget, he explained.
A research council, re-formed
last October, decides what funds
should bt made available and, to
whom they should be given. The
council consists of representatives from each college on campus.
One problem Kolmen sees in
research is that money for areas
such as biology and medicine art
easier to obtain than money for
the liberal arts. According to

thursday
weather
The sun is going to shine today making the highs in the 30's.
When the sun goes down tonight, however, the temperature could
dip «'i low as 10 degrees. Cloudy Friday with some rain by the
evf&ing. Highs will be from the upper 20's to the low 30's.

Kolmen. a remedy for this would
require decision-making and long
term planning.
KOLMEN SAYS HE is "here
do advising only, "although he
can do some coordination.
Kolmen declared he would
"like to learn to make research
efforts posible for more faculty
members and for students, either
independently or through a department."
Kotecha's main job is acting as
a "preventive function." He tries
to be there in case a department
should have doubts concerning
some legal matter. In this way.
posible libelous situations are
stopped before they can occur.
HE ALSO gives advice to the
president, vice-president, deans
and house council. The house
council consists of attorneys within an institution helping to do the
internal house work.
If the University should be
sued, it would be represented bv
the attorney general. Kotecha
said (hat he would act in an
advisory capacity to the attorney
general he would not be able to
represent the University in court.
This is because Wright State, as a
state institution, must be represented by the attorney general or
someone appointed by him.

Dr. Roger Glaser, associate professor of physiology. Is testing
wheelchairs for the V.A. Glaaer will report to the V.A. on the
advantages and disadvantages of various designs.
Guardian photo by David Denney

Thievesdon't freeze in the winter
By CHUCK STEVENS
Guardian Staff Writer
The winter chill that swept
through the Midwest this past
week apparently failed to freeze
the activities of thieves operating
here at Wright State, and was
also the cause of several accidents
According to Police Officer D.
Burdick. a carousel assigned to
the Geology department was discovered missing during an inventory Jan. 9. The hem. University
property, was valued at $139.65
and had been thought missing
since Nov. 20,1978.
IN OTHER INCIDENTS that
day, police officers were called to
the library to deal with "a young
man who was (vigorously) attempting to convert people to his
religion." Burdick said.
The
individual was escorted off the
premises by police.
Jeffrey Carr reported that his
Winter B decal. valued at $15.50,
was removed from his car. There
are no suspects in the case.
Also on Jan. 9 an automobile
belonging to ausannc Davis was
struck by a snow plow on the
drivers side door. Davis' car, a
1976 Monte Csrlo, received

"severe damage" when the
University-owned snow plowbacked into it while clearing
snow. Another accident, occuring
Jan. 10. involved the autos of
Emma Perkins, a WSU employee, and Crystal Marshall.
Perkins and Marshall were backing from their respective parking
spots when Perkins' auto struck
Marshall's car on the left side
Damage was listed by police at
over $150.
The Fairbom Rescue Squad
was called to the P.E. building
that same day to transport an
injured person to Greene Memorial Hospital. Assistant Professor
of Anatomy Robert M. Beechcr
dislocated his shoulder while
playing basketball.
He was
treated and released.
On Jan. 11, Garald Kidd reported to police that his black
velvet jacket, valued at $70, was
removed overnight from an office
in 350A. Oelman. An investigation is continuing.
KELLY VERDIER was also the
victim of thieves. A garage door
opener, no value listed, was
removed from her car while it was
parked in the K lot. Jan. 12.

Also on Jan. 12. students in the
Allyn lounge reported the appearance of what security personnel
later termed a "mental subject"
to police. The subject, who was
neither a student nor faculty
member, was taken to the dispatcher center where Dr. Leon
Cudkowicz, professor of physiology. School of Medicine, took
chargc until the subjects' sister
arrived and took custody.
In two final accidents. Kenneth
Bozeman and William Van Beek.
both WSU employees, were involved in a mishap at the threeway stop in the Millet lot, Jan. 11.
The left rear panel of Van Beck's
car struck the left front fender,
bumper, and light of Bozcman's
auto. Damage to Van Beck's auto
was listed at less than $150. whUe
Bozeman's car suffered over $150
damager.
FINALLY, CHARLES SMITH
of Montgomery Elevator backed
his auto into the left door of a
parked State vehicle Jan. 12. The
damager. listed as slight, was to
the left rear of Smith's auto, and
to the left door of the State
vehicle.
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$3.6 billion needed to repair Ohio road;
COLUMBUS UPI 1 State and
local officials said it would take
$3.6 billion over the next four
years to bring Ohio's roads and
bridges up to standard.
"1 lay awske at night worrying
how to convince our legislators
and the general public how bad it
really is," said Executive Secretary Howard Bovard of the County Engineers Association of Ohio.
"We're not crying wolf. But we
can't keep deferring work that
needs to be done now. And it's
the same all over the state."
THE STATE'S roads are disasters and too many of its bridges
are nightmares to be avoided,
added Arthur Haddad. newly
appointed assistant director of the
Ohio Department of I ransportation and former Miami County
engineer.
State and local officials estimate the total price tag for road
and bridge work is S3.6 billion
over the next four years.
The Ohio Department of Transportation said 14,410 miles of
state roads are seriously deteriorating - berms crumbling, roadbeds cracking and chuckholes
it will need $254 million a year for
spreading. The department says
the next four years just to catch
up with the repairs.
VET THE DEPARTMENT will
spend J6I million this year and
could attord only $16 million in

the past two years to patch roads
haven't any money for patching
which are in "deplorable conditand resurfacing." he said.
ion," said spokesman Dick Jones.
State, county, city and townThe situation appears even
ship roadwork is financci* from
more critical on the '0,000 miles
gasoline taxes, auto and truck
of county and township roads
license plate sales and from
maintained by Ohio's 88 county
federal matching tunds. Of the
engineers.
current eleven-cent tax on a
They said they need more than
gallon of gasoline, seven cents is
$2 billion over the next four years
for the state and four for the
merely to upgrade their roads to
federal government.
reach safety standards required
OHIO HAS increased the gasoby federal laws.
line tax trom live cents to seven
VET THE COUNTIES most cents inl9S6. It has been charging
pressing needs are to replace ana
$10 for license fees for more
repair bridges. County engineers than three decades. However,
arc responsible for nearly 35.000 counties arc permitted to add $5
bridges in Ohio and many were to the license fee for local needs.
built more than 50 years ago.
The county engineers said Ohio
"It is safe to say that in the legislators have delayed for too
entire state there are more than long me problem of more money
8,000 bridges on the county and for $1,600 in 1947," said Bovard.
township systems tnat need im- Today that new car can cost
mediate repair or replacement." "You paid $10 for license tags.
according to a publication of the 58,500. Vou are still paying only
county engineers.
$10 for license tags."
Bokvard said the counties need
THE ASSOCIATION IS prepar$626 million for bridge work
ing a bill for the legislature that
alone.
would add about three cents to
Ihe present seven cents a gallon
HE SAID THE counties shared
in $14 million from the federal tax on gasoline. The association
governmenl last year. But some wants to levy a 20 per cent sales
counties, he said, couldn't afford tax on the wholesale price of
to accept tne money because they gasoline. That would raise $219
had to put up 20 per cent of the million a year for counties and
costs.
townships and $157 million for
"Right now mere are many the Ohio Department of Transcounties thai are deferring road portation. Those amounts would
They would also replace the
and bridge projects because they

Death becomes secular matter in society
UPI ^
From front page
headlines to back page funeral
announcements; trom the 6 o'
clock news and the latest assassination to the 10-second commercial for cemetery plots; from
horror movies to punk rock-death
is everywhere. Whether it be the
newspaper, radio, television, or
the cinema, the communications
mecUa present the spe-ter ol
death to us everyday.
Yet. paradoxically, until quite
recently death ! i « been a "taboo" topic in contemporary America. Our society has developed a
"cult of youth" *nd a strong
aversion to the idea ol death. No
social institution or group has
been tree from the attempt to
deny our morality. In the home, a:
school, from the church pulpit to
the "slumber" room of the
mortuj>.;>. we have attempted to
shield ourselves from the pros
poet of cur ow n death as -veil is
trom the death of others.
Such denial and avoidance
reflect profound changes tl.at
have occurred in the character
and structure of society.
10DAY.. death has become,
for a grrat many, a secular
matter. It is a private disaster to
»— discusscd only by the family or

friends. Today it is viewed almost dying and death are experienced
exclusively as a physical matter - has also undergone a significant
the outcome of a disease process change. At the beginning of the
or the result of an unfortunate century, most people died at
accident. And, as with contagious home. Of the almost 2 million
diseases, those w ho are caught in deaths that occurred in America
throes of dying are isolated from in 1977, however, more than 70
then tellow human Beings, while percent took place outside the
those who have succumbed to home in either a hospital or a
death arc quickly hidden from nursing home. The trend toward
increased hospitalization and inview.
The many issues ana problems stitutionalization of the chroniassociated with dying and death cally ill and dying patient is
have .aken on a new significance expected to continue.
as the circumstances surroundind
dying and death have changed in
our society.
These changes have a direct
FIRST, progress in medical effect on family relations. The
sxience and the genera! enhance- elderly in today's society are
ment of life in the past half-cen- increasingly retired from work
tury have meant that the proport- and often live physically removed
ion of elderly persons in our from their children and grandchilsociety has greatly increased. dren. In addition, the geographiTwenty-two million people, or 11 cal mobility of our population, as
percent of our population, are well as urbanization ana secularicurrently over 65 years of age or zation, deprives the elderly of
older. On the other hand, children traditional family and community
under 15. for whom mortality assistance. Today, for instance,
rates were once very high, now little more thar, half the populataccount for less than 6 percent of ion is church affiliated; th- church
total deaths.
is not the social resource it was a
Third, the context in which generation or so

rise as the wholesale price climbs,
existing >10 license fee with a
registration cost based on the
value ot vehicles weighing less
than 11.000 pounds. The more a
car costs, the higher the tax
would be. Included would be a
S5U increase in registration lor
trucks and trailers over 11,000
pounds.
Roger F. Deyer. executive vicepresident of the Ohio Petroleum
Marketers Association, opposes
the county engineer's proposal of

a sales tax percentage. Instead,
he proposes adding a three-cent
tax to a gallon of gasoline so the
state would collect 10 cents a
gallon instead of the present
seven cents.
DREYER SAID Ohio, a cross
roads state, povides transportation for motorists at a bargain. A
person who buys his gasoline in
Ohio, drives 15,000 miles a year
at 18 miles per gallon, pays a
yearly gasoline tax of $58.33, he
said.

Chronic pain goes to head
BALTIMORE UPI - Chronic
pain is one of the most perplexing
medical ppoblems because it can
be caused by virtually anything
and a Baltimore psychiatrist says
it often cither originates or ends
up in a patient's head.

purely physical to purely psychological." Hendler said.
He said finding a cause that
defies physical diagnosis requires
taking an extensive case history
of the patient.

Dr. Nelson Hendler, who operates a pain and stress clinic for
chronic sufferers, believes there
is more of a link between physical
and psychological maladies than
many doctors are willing to
recognize.

AFTER LEARNING ABOUT
such things as a patient's work
and eating habits, hobbies, sex
life, relationships with other people . and dailv routines, a profile
emerges. "But if you're not a
good detective, then the pain
might be misdiagnosed," said
Hendler.

"The head bone is connected to
the rest of the body," he said.
AND HE SAYS many people whether they endure chronicheadaches. muscle pains or
internal aches - all too often arc
simply not believed by their
physicians.
"Unfortunately, a lot o! people
are relegated to the purgatorj o<
psychosomatic pain," said Mend
ler, an assistant professor oi
psychiatry at John Hopkins I ni
versity.
One cf the maladies often
unrecognized by doctors bevi.us •
it docs not show up in measurable
form on X-rays or test results
tne headache, said Hendler.
"HEADACHES ARE the worsi
treated disorder in the United
States," he said. "There's is no
such thing as just a headache.
There are about 60 types."
Headaches often are triggered
by physical problems that people
do hot link with the pain, said
Hendler. He noted, for example,
that certain types of foods - or
even sexual intercourse - have
been diagnosed as sources of
headaches.
Headaches and other chronic
pain, such as muscle spasms, also
can often be manifestations of
stress. Hendler said.
"THIS IS THE MOST stressful
society man has ever lived in." he
said.
As with other disorders, chronic pain, whatever its form, must
be properly diagnosed to be
treated, but diagnosis is not easy
since the cause the cause of the
pain can be "anything from

Once the cause of chronic pain
or stress is determined, the
condition can be dealt with, but
not necessarily cured, the psychia
trist said.
Drugs can be pre .cribed, he
said, but harmful side effects
can devrlop.

"WE OVERUSE
DRUGS."
said Hendler. "Valium is one of
the m-.st overused drugs and has
a w nole range of deleterious side
effects. There must be better
ways of dealing with stress than
popping a pill or taking a drink."
If physical therapy or drugs do
not aid a chronic pain sufferei.
applied psychiatry often helps an
individual live with the pain,
Hendler said.
"We should put psychiatry
back into the role of medicine."
he said. "Unfortunately it hasn't
acen there for quite a while.
IN AN EFFORT TO learn how
modern living is accelerating
chronic pain cases. Hendler last
summer helped found a group
called the American Institute of
Stress. The institute is doing
research on how- stress occurs and
•vhat can be done to control it.

"Everything we do has degrees
of stress." Hendler said."Sometimes when it all adds up, it
becomes to much to handle."
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Math department
has busy chairer
By DAVID MIX
Guardian Wire Editor
A program for employment of
math majors is one of the plans
currently under consideration by
math department Chairman Edgar Rutter.
Rutter. chairman sincc Aug.l.
1978. would like to "orient the
masters program more to accommodate part-time students." he
explained.
RUTTER HAS ALSO started a
mathematical science club. He
hopes to be successful in reaching
students to "create interest in
mathematics." One problem with
the club is that people don't live
on campus. Rutter said."You
would have a little different
environment if more people lived
on campus."
In addition to his work with the
club, Rutter is involved in "decrczsing section size" in the
lower level math courses. "The
pre-calculus courses are too
large," he said. "A common
complaint is the calculus courses
go too fast."
Rutter said that the programs
at WS!J are "pretty good (compared; to other places."
BEFORE COMING TO Wright
State, Rutter was a professor at
the University of Kansas at
Lawrence.
He received his
doctorate in mathematics from
Iowa State, and his bachelor's
from Marietta College, where he
was the recipient of a UnioP;
Carbide scholarship.
He is
originally from Connecticut.
Rutter's duties as math department chairman include "seeing to
it that classes are scheduled and
making sure people are available
to teach the classes." He is also
involved in curriculum development. department administration
and coordination of departmental
activities.
GUARDIAN classified adiTJ
Jure free to Wright State Ufd-j
leraltj students and ten rents!
ijper word for all others. All free!
{ads will appear a maximum o f |
»o times unless resubmitted.]
5Forms may be obtained at IhrJ
{GUARDIAN office, 046 Unl-J
|versify Center.
Paid ad» will appear
| many times as requested by I
[the
advertiser.
Payment!
{should accompany the orders
• for non-student ads. No claa-J
| sifted •/- " III be accepted over J

ithe |

ABORTIONS
Clinic In your area
Appt. made 7 days
Termination 1 -24 weeks
Insurance - Credit cards
Call toll free!-800-362.1205
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them now Order yours today
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WSU BOOKSTORE

OPINIONS
Investigative help
It seems that the best laid plans of mice and men may be running
aground [again| al WSU. If the recent occurances at the AAUP
IAmerican Association of University Professors| meeting are any
indication of the intent of the professors at WSU, then the current
investigation into academic freedom and tenure at WSU may not get
the widely based support from the professors that it needs.
Dr. Malcolm Ritchie expressed his disappointment at the fact thai
the assembly profs were reluctant to even discuss the ongoing
investigation at the meeting.
The Guardian is disappointed too. For many months now the
Guardian has received numerous complaints from faculty members
both on the record and off about the heavy-handed way the current
administration is running the University.
Yet there seems lo be a reluctance among faculty members to
make any real attempts to better the situation.
Once again the professors [for the most part \have left Ritchie out
"i " t''"h I" battle the administration with severely limited
resources.
With even a moderate positive response from a majority of the
tenured professors at WSU concerning the investigation, the entire
matter could be cleared up one way or another in an expedient
manner.
It's time for the professors to come out from behind their
hallowed halls and be counted. Then hopefully the administration
would be convinced thai the faculty will no longer put up with the
administration's policy of running the University with a big stick.

Rotary fund use
The administration is seldom generous and it seems that during
those infrequent moments when it unlocks its purse-strings a little
to assist on-campus student organizations, those organizations
should leap at the chance before the administration changes it's
collective mind.
At the present lime there is about SI 1.500 available in interest
free or low interest loans that the Budget Hoard can hand out to
qualified student groups. Don t pass up tkis opportunity for your
organization to reap the benefits of this fund.
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What manner of man!
By CAROLYN WRIGHT
Director, Bollnga Center
Martyr, preacher, civil rights leader, all of
these terms have been used to describe the late
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. His memnrv
shall never be forgotten, nor shall his deeds,
for his was a gift »o all humanity. King was a
man of great conviction, but not just any "-an.
He was a black man who. in a racist society, was
not afraid to stand up for the human rights of his
people. He was a man who had the courage and
dedication and commitment to be willing to die
for a dream, for he felt that to not have a dream
worth dying for is to be dead already.
But where did King get his motivation and
directior.? He was motivated by those around
him. Born on Jan. IS. 1929 in the state of
Georgia. King came from a long line of not only
ministers but men who werr themselves fighters
in the struggle for the tights of black people. His
grandfather was one of the founding members
of the Atlanta NAACP and his father helped to
fight for fair wages for the teachers of Georgia.
Even in his youth King was an outstanding
leader of great intelligence. He entered
Morehouse at the age of IS where, inspired by
Dr. Benjamin Mays. King aspired to become a
minister and was in fact ordained in 1949. He
graduated from Morehouse in 1948. His
education after that point included attendance at
Drozer Theological Seminary, two years of study
at Hanard, and the receipt of a doctorate from
Boston University. It was during his stay in
Boston that he met and married his wife, then
Coretta Scott.
WITH THE COMPLETION of his formal
education. King, like many dedicated leaders
decided to return to his home. He took his knowledge and skill and rc'.urned to the South to help
his people.
King was thrust into the midst of the struggle
by the action of Mrs. Rosa Parks on Dec. 1,
19SS. Her action developed the famous Montgomery Bus Boycott; a boycott of the transporta
tion system in Montgomety which lasted for 381
days and brought an end to racial segregation on
public conveyances. It was the beginning of the
civil rights movement in America!
From that point the movement seemed to
spiral upward, with the founding of the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference in
1957, which mobilized black ministers in the
South. These steps were not taken without

careful consideration of the ramifications which
would follow, for King knew of the dangers
involved. There were countless events of
personal ridicule suffered by King and his
family, as well as numerous threats ar.d
attempts at bodily harm. Such events as the
bombing of King's home and the assassination
attempt on his life come to the forefront. When
stabbed while autographing his first book at
Blumstein's in the heart of Harlem. King was
but a sneeze away from death. Yet. during his
recovery. Dr. King exhibited his gift of vision
into the future by stating. "The pathetic aspect
of this experience is not the injury to one
individujl. It demonstrates that a climate of
hatred a id bitterness so permeates areas of our
nation th vt inevitably deeds of extreme violence
must erupx. ioday it was I. Tomorrow it could be
another leader or any man. woman, or child who
will be the victim of lawlessness and brutality."
And so it was w ith the assassination of President
John F. Kennedy.
EVEN IN THE shadow of death. King picked
up his banner for civil rights and his philosophy
of nonviolence and continued the struggle even
more vigorously and courageously. His stance of
nonviolence stood out throughout the world. In
all his wisdom and grace he was one of the first
leaders in this country to denounce U.S.
involvement in Vietnam and criticize the senselessness of the Vietnam War. At the age of 35
King was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in
Oslo, Norway on Dec. 10. 19t>4. He was the
youngest man to receive the award. Manyevents led up to this presentation in his fight for
civil rights bj the use of nonviolence. One of the
most moving demonstrations was the 196.?
March on Washington at which he made his
famous "I Have a Dream" speech.
King continued his struggle by conducting
numerous marches, including the Sclma March
in 1965. He also conducted different drives in
the North as well as the South. On April 4, 1968
in Memphis. Tennessee King's life was snuffed
out by an assassin's bullet.
This act took his physical life, but the spirit of
Dr. King jives tcday as docs his dream and his
struggle! When I think of the Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King., Jr. and his beliefs and works, and
more importantly his dream. I can only say as
author Leronc Bennett states in the title of his
biography of King,
WHAT MANNER OF MAN!"!
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Fight boredom

Go see a movie
By L. ALAN SCHEIDT
Guardian Film Critic
The following is a list of films
playing in or around the Dayton
area over tlie next weekend. For
times and ticket prices, call the
theatres where each film is playing.
Animal House: National Lampoon's satiric salute to fraternity
life in the early sixties.
It's
hilarious, vulgar, and in it's own
way perceptive. (Beaver Valley
Cinemas)
California Suite: Neil Simon's
four piaylettes have made a shaky
transition to film. Maggie Smith
and Michael Cainc arc very good.
Walter Matthau and Elaine May
are very weak, and everyone else
falls somewhere in between.
(Dayton Mall Cinemas. Page
Manor Cinemas)
Every Which Way but Loose:
Clint Eastwood's try at madcap
comedy becomes maddening
boredom. Ruth Gordon is wasted
in an awful role. (Beaver Valley
Cinemas, Southtown Cinemas.
Cinema North)
Force Ten from Navarone: the

Theatre reps
receive awards

belated sequel to Guns of Navarone has the customarily fine
Robert Shaw caught up in the
usual "action adventure" hijinks.
Run of the mill. (Cinema North)
Halloween: This thriller has
been getting generally poor reviews but has been building quite
a cult following. Concerns an
escaped psychotic and rumor has
it. it's scary. (Kon-Tiki Cinemas)
Heaven Can Wait: Warren
Beatty's entertaining remake of
Here Comes Mr. Jordan has an
excellent script by Beatty and
Elaine May along with fine comic
performances from Charles Grodin and Dyan Cannon. (Washington Square Cinema)
Invasion of the Body Snatchers:
Another remake, this time of one
of the fifties' all time cult classics.
Boasts a suspensefull script and
nice photography. (Beaver Valley
Cinemas. Salen Mall Cinemas)
King of the Gypsies : Another of
1978's ovcrhyped movies. A not
uninteresting subject, the gypsy
culture, is given the gloss treatment along with overplayed per-

formances. (Loew's Ames Cinemas. Fairborn Twin cinemas.
Kettering Cinemas)
The Lord of the Kings: Ralph
Bakshi's long and confusing vision of the Tolkien classic contains a variety of animation styles
and an impressive score by
Leonard Rosenman. (Dayton Mall
Cinemas. Page Manor Cinema)
Magic: Strong performances by
Ann-Margaret. Burgess Meredith. and Ed Luater and a
remarkable one by Anthony Hopkins brings to life this otherwise
mundane thriller. (Hubcr Heights
Cinema. Englewood Cinema)
Moment by Moment: The potent casting of Lily Tomlin and
John Travolta can't save this
awful love story with one of the
year's worst scripts. (Beaver Valley Cinemns. Cinema Centre.
Kon-Tiki Cinema)
Oliver 's Story: Another belated
sequel, and 1 wonder if this one
was really needed. It's as glossy
as it's predecessor and Candice
Bergan doesn't even reach the
OK level Ali McCraw did.

(Loew's Ames Cinemas. Kettering Cinemas)
Pinocchio: This Disney classic
may just well be the greatest
animated film ever made. The
animation is brilliant, the score
eternal, and everything is "just
right." It's being shown with a
new short called The Little One.
(Beaver Valley Cinemas. Salem
Mall Cinemas. Southtown Cinemas)
Superman: Skip the first third
of this "event" and you have an
entertaining and funny adventure. All the performances, with
the exception of the Krypton-

bound actors, are fine and the
tongue-in-cheek script is great.
(Dayton Mall Cinemas. Fairborn
Twin Cinemas, Saler.i Mail Cinemas)
The Wiz: Sidney Lurr.et has
given the stage success an overblown treatment that includes an
overaged Dorothy by Diana
Ross. (Kon-Tiki Cinemas, Dayton
Mall Cinemas. Beaver Valley
Cinemas)
Up in Smoke: The misat" entures of Cheech and Chong in a
van made out of marijuana.
Strictly for their fans. (Cinema
South)

MAKE MONEY TO BURN
EARN AT LEAST
$150.00 DURING WINTER Qtr.

SINGERS » D A N C E R S • INSTRUMENTALISTS 5 1 7 0 - 5 2 0 0 / w e e k
TECHNICIANS SI50-S t 7 S / w e e k
Seasonal Performers Deing auditioned tor

By STEVE RABEY
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright State captured three
major awards in the American
College Theatre Festival XI. last
week at Bowling Green, Ohio.
Suzy Campbell, a senior theatre arts major, received the
regional costume design award
for her renderings of Look Back in
Anger, a play by John Osborne.
A MONETARY AWARD and
regional distinction was presented to her by Theta Alpha Phi;
national dramatic honorary. She;
will be in competition at the!
upcoming National American Col-;
lege Theatre Festival at t h e
Kennedy Center in Washington,'
DC.
Actor Bruce Cromer received
first runner-up in competition
with 21 other actors for the Irene
Ryan Scholarship Award. Cromer
was awarded for his dramatic
audition pieces selected from
Catcher in the Rye and Look Back
in Anner.Ttic scholarships, founded 7 years ago by Ryan, the
famous Granny of trie Beverly
Hillbillies, provides support for
outstanding student actors.
Robert Miller II. a WSU junior,
was also rated as a finalist in the
competition.
DR. ABE J. BASSET received a
special award on behalf of the
Department of Theatre Arts and
WSl) for the college's support
and hosting of the American
College Theatre Festivals in 1977
and 1978.
WSU's product ion of Look Back
In Anger, which was selected
from 37 regional entries to appear
at Bowling Gieen is still awaiting
the decision of the judges.
Directed by Dr. Robert Britton,
the play is in competition for. a
slot in the National Festival
scheduled this April in Washington, D.C.
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NEWS SHORTS
V

today
'Superman' Audit.'uns
This Thursday. Jan. 18,
1979. auditions will he held for
the movie SUPERMAN. The
Satire. The auditions will be
held in 175 Millett from 8 •
9:30 a.m. and from 3 - 5 p.m.
for the lead maie and female
roles and many supporting
roles. The film auditions are
open to the public, Questions
should be directed to mailbox
# O'lO

weekend
Prayer for Christian Unity
In observance of the Week
of Prayer for Christian Unity,
Jan. 18 - 25. a Kettering-arca
ecumenical committee of clergy and laity have planned a
con.munity-widi Folk Service
of Prayer and Celebration for
Sunday. Jan. 21. * p.m.. and
the Prince of Peace Church of
the Brethren. 800 Hast David
Road. The Service will be
followed by an informal time of
sharing and fellowship. The
public is invited.

Organ Recital
Paul L. Reynolds, MSM.
now in his second year as
Director of Music at Westminster Church, w ill play an organ
recital on Sunday. Jan. 21. at
7:30 p.m. This concert will be
the fourth in the Ars/Ecclesia
series at Westminster. The
program will include the B
minor Prelude and Fugue of J.
S. Bach. Franck's Chorale
No. 3 in A minor, and a group
of compostions by Langlais.
Mi Reynolds was granted his
degree in Sacred Music at
'. "inn Theological Seminary in
New York, and has done
further study both at Oxford in
England and at Harlem in the
Netherlands. All Ars/Ecclesia
I " he Arts The Church itiscperablci presentations are free
and lighted parking is available across from the church.

monday
Stress Workshop
WSU Counseling services
w ill sponsor a stress workshop
Mon.. Jan. 22 and Thursday.
Jan. 25. The workshop will be
held in. 101 Fawcett from 2:10
to 4:C0 each day.
The workshoo is open to all
WS1J students who arc interested in learning about stress
ai.d how to deal with it. There
is-no charge for the workshop.

Honor* Proposals
Proposals for Honors courses to be offered during the
1979-80 academic year arc due

M

y
in the Honors Office. 163
Millet Hall, by January 22 if
possible. Please contact the
Honors Office for further information.
Limited funds arc available
to assist students in the completion of their Honors projects. Inquire at the Honors
Office, 163 Millet Hall, for
details concerning eligibility
and application procedures.

tuesdav
SilA Meeting
The Student Honors Association wiil hold a meeting
Tuesday. Jan. 23 from 2 - 3
p.m. in the Honors office,
Room 163 Millett. We will be
discussing our w inter student/
faculty mixer and w interfest. If
you cannot attend, contact
Adricnne McEvoy at Allyn
Hall mailbox E640 or Mary
Kenton at the Honors Office.

Wednesday
Spanish Club
There will be a meeting of
the WSU Spanish Club Wed..
January 2*1 at "2:10 p.m. in
222M.
Plans for foreign
language day plans will be
discussed. All interested students are invited to attend

WSU Womens Rugby club
WSU Women's Rugby Club
will hold a planning and
organization meeting Wed..
Jan 24. 1979. The meeting will
be helri in 045 University
Center, from 4-5.
Anyone who cannot attend
either contact Tami# Cordrev.
426-5379. Allvn box 09. or
Becky Breiner, Hamilton Hall
202.
Any woman, student, faculty. staff is invited to attend
and play this spring
WSU Squash Club
The WSU Squash club will
hold a meeting Wed.. Jan. 24
from 5:30 to 7:30 at the sauash
courts. The city of Dayton
Squash Tournament will be
held Feb. 2.3.4. at WSU.
I I here will be play in Novice
A,B.C. Veterans and women's
divisions.
Contact Grant
Jones, 2202. or Greg Boucher
2169, to enter.

thursday
Honors Symposium
On Thursday. Jan. 25. students from Dean Cantelupe's
Honors Seminar will present a
symposium on "Portraits of

the Artist in Modern Fiction
and Painting." Leno Pedrotti
will discuss similarities between twentieth century science and art. Martin Evers"
presentation will deal with the
subject from a philosophical
perspective, and Edwin Rousculp will talk about issues
involving style.
Each presentation is scheduled for about twenty minutes.
Daniel McCormack will comment on each presentation and
take questions from the floor.
The symposium begins at 10
a.m. in 155C of the University
Center and will conclude at
11:30 a.m. Anyone interested
in the subject is encouraged to
attend all or part of the
program.
Following the symposium, a
special edition of the Honors
magazine. Chimaera. will feature these and other papers on
the subject.

coming lip
Biology Placement
The Federal Government
has opened competition for
Biological Technician GS-6/7
and Biological Lab Technician
positions GS-6/7. The deadline for applications is Jan. 31.
1979. Fcr further information
sec the Career Planning &
1'laccment Department Bulletin Board or contact the Dayton area Federal Job Information Center.
Action Volunteers Needed
Vista. Volunteers In Service
To America, urgently needs
volunteers for grassroots and
poverty-related
projects
throughout the United States
and its territories.
Immediate openings arc
available lor community organizers, architects, lawyers,
tenant's rights advocates, urban planners and fur.d raisers.
To qualify. VISTA volunteers must be at least 18 years
old and have a skill useable to
locally oriented projects. Volunteers serve one year. The
receive benefits which incline
paid living, travel and health
expenses, plus a $900 stipend
upon completion of service.
For detailed information on
VISTA, phone (313) 226-7928
COLLECT, or write ACTION
Recruiting Office, McNamara
Federal Building M-74 . 477
Michigan Ave.. Detroit. Michigan. 48226.
VISTA is a program of
ACTION, the Federal agency
for volunteer service. More
than 3200 volunteers serve in
locally sponsored community
service projects involving lowincome people in the vital
decisions that affect their
lives.

Fooaball Winner*
CongradulatioAs! Dave Kusher and Mike Hamon for
winning the WSU Association
of College Unions-International Foosball Tournament. Dave
and Mike now advance to the
Region Finals. Feb 15-17, at
Michigan State University.
2nd place went to Jeff Smith
and Jay Van Hooten. Nice
playin' guys!

Bllllr.nl Winner
Congradulations! Randy Vanice for winning the WSU
Association of College Unions
International Straight Billards
Tournament. Randy now advances to the Region Finals.
Feb 15-17, at Michigan State
University. 2nd place went to
St. Clair Lake Nice shooting,
guy!
Winter Daze
ICC will hold "Winter
Daze," a fun festival, on Feb.
2 from 8:00-1:00 in the U.C.
cafcteria. (Snowdate is Feb.
9). A live band. Dusty, will be
featured as will games, food,
beer, and fun! Plan now to
attend. (Free Admission!)

Library 'Rcshelf Shelf
If you are browsing in the
library, pick up a book and
then decide you don't want the
book, where do you put it?
New ORANGE shelving has
been installed for this purpose
on the third and fourth floors.
PLEASE DO NOT RESHELVE
BOOKS. Just leave any materials you will not be checking
out on the ORANGE shelving
and we will shelve the books
for you.

SHA Student/Faculty Mixer
The Student Honors Association (SHA) will hold a
student faculty mixer on Sat..
Jan. 27 from 8 p.m. until 12
midnight in the Conference
Dining Rooms of the University Center. Rooms 155 B and C
U.C. There will be munchies.
beer and pop. soft music,
games and good conversation.
All honors students and faculty and their guests arc welcome to attend. Please come
and make our mixer a success!

Additional Lap Swimming
The Athletic Department announces that additional lap
swimming times have been
arranged for your convenience. They arc as follows:
Mon., Wed., Fri.
9:30 - 11:00, 2 lanes
Tuesday
9:00 IhOv0. 2 lanes
Thursday
9:00 - 1:00. 2 lanes
We hope that these times
will enable you to better enjoy
your swimming experiences.

Narabtg l*ctarr
The Wright State University
School of Nursing is sponsoring the second presentation of
its Free Lecture Series on
Saturday. February 3. 1979.
from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon,
in 109 Oelman Hall on the
WSU main campus.
AGnes Bennett. R.N..
M.S.N., Assistant Professor in
the Wright State Schooi of
Nursing, is scheduled to speak
on Human Sexuality Throughout the Life Cycle. Social and
cultural influences on human
sexuality from the past, present and in the future wAI be
discusscd.
Bennett's primary interest
is maternity nursing. She has
done research in human sexuality and attended Masters
and Johnson's Postgraduate
Workshops of Human Sexual
Function and Dysfunction.
For further information on
the free lecture scries at
Wright State, contact the
School of Nursing at 873-3131.
Free Tutoring
Tutoring is available to all
university students at no
charge (3 hours per week).
Students who experience difficulty in a conrse or who lack
•rcparedness are encouraged
o apply for free tutoring early
n the quarter. Complete an
ipplication in the Tutoring
Office: 131 Student Services
Wing.
Tutors are qualified to provide additional explanation of
lecture and text book malerials. as well as assist in test
preparation; course review;
notetaking, improved «!udy
techniques, etc.
Wage and Tax Statement Info
Employees who do not receive their Wage and Tax
Statements by Jan. 31. 1979.
must still file by the tax
deadline, the Internal Revenue
Service said.
To avoid delay in mailing
Wage and Tax Stater lents.
employees should furnh h his
or her employer w ith a ci -rent
address, according to 1R,. If
employees do not receive their
statements by the end of
January, they should contact
their employer first. After
February 15. 1979. they should
ontact their local IRS office.
Additional Wage and Tax
Statement information is available in the free IRS Publication
15. "Circular E — Employer's
fax Guide." obtained from
IRS DistrU offices.
Ombudsman Services
The Ombudsman's Office
provides many different services to the students, faculty,
and administration. As an
information source, the offi.e
offers a trained staff who will
try to assist you with any
questions you may have about
university services or procedures.
The Office also has handbooks on:
Tenant's Rights
The United Way Social Services Directory
Guide to Services Offered by
State and Selected Agencies
Keeping Records; What to
Discard
Going to Court in Small
Claims
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Live record albums

Some have it, some definately don't
By STEVE RABEY
Guardbui Staff Writer
The last few months have
brought the release of quite a few
live albums: Aerosmith. Todd
Rundgren. Kansas. Jethro Tuli,
etc., etc. The dollar-conscious
record buyer would do well to
reflect upon the
following
thoughts.
What is it that makes a live
album '"good?" Most listeners
probably seek the following: the
excitement and spontaneity of a
live performance, a performance
which provides the fullness and
tightness of the studio versions
while providing avenues for improvisation. and a representative
collection of the artist's repertoire.
THIS BEING THE case, careful
consumers should definitely avoid
Columbia's two latest releases:
Aerosmith's BOOTLEG and Blue
Oyster Cult's SOME ENCHANTED EVENING.
In both cases, audio quality is
so poor as to render the records
almost intolerable. "Bootleg"
seems an apt title for the Aerosmith set); audiophiles will wonder if it were not recorded with a
hand-held Sony.
Aside from that, neither record
offers much in the way of music.
Cult struggles through a few
songs, including a wearying version of Don i Fear the Reaper.
Aerosmith displays similar mundaneness in their attempted resurrection of Walk This Wa\.

Throughout, Steven Tyler's vocals resemble the gutteral utterances of a thoroughly inebriated rock star.
BUT FEAR YE NOT. there is a
live set of fairly solid rock
assembled by AC/DC. IF YOU
WANT BLOOD, YOU'VE GOT IT
offers some tight, listenable,
fairly primitive, body-swaying
rock.

fourth album. LEFTOVERTURE,
to bring them large-scale popularity. But here, there arc at least
two songs from each of their
previous albums, as well as a
generous sampling of their latest
two.
IN THE HOUR of music presented here, Kansas reveals that
they can hold their complex
arrangements together utside

"FNWREH!
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BACK TO THE BARS is Todd
Rundgren's live contribution. The
album features some brief visits
from Daryl Hall, John Oates and
Stevie Nicks, and is supported
throughout by Rundgren's Utopia.
In this set. Rundgren offers
moving versions of his classics.
Krai Man and Hello It's Me. in
both. Rundgren uses his voice as
the sensitive instrument these
songs require.
ALSO. RUNDGREN'S rapport
with his audience is evident. But
the set still lacks the crisp audio
quality which would render listening a real joy.
Two groups, however, have
presented excellent sets of live
music: Kansas and Jethro Tull.
In TWO FOR THE SHOW.
Kansas affirms that they are a
complex musical act with a lot of
presentable material. It took their

the secure walls of a recording
studio. This is clearly evident on
side four where the group performs the seven minute Closet
Chronicles and the II minute
Magnum Opus without a hitch.
Also presented here arc satisfactory versions of Point of Know
Return and Carry On Wayward
Son. In all of these tunes, the
group displays its skill as an
ensemble, each member carefully
enunciating his orchestrated
parts.
However, a few of the tunes
seem rushed, senseless. Also, the
album presents no new material,
except for very boring solos bv
guitarist Rich Williams and keyboardist Terry Livgren.
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and new materia1. The recording
captures this spontaneity and
showmanship.
INCLUDED HERE are the classic (and classical) Boures. a nice
section from Thick as a Brick, the
old standards from AQUALUNG,
along with some new features
such as a nicely orchestrated
version of God Rest Ye Merry
Gentlemen and two new instrumental selections composed by
guitarist Martin Barre.
In all selections, the ensemble
is tight. Amazingly, songs which
were thought to be safe only in a
studio are expertly and fully
executed.
The success with which Tull
executes these performances says
at least two things. First, they arc
talented performers and musicians. Second, it was clearly
about time for their live set. The
other artists mentioned above
may be guilty of the charge of
mature attemnts.

BOOKIE PARLOR

—
—
—
—

First National Bank

Main Office

Anderson has cullcd some of the
best of Tull's vast repertoire.
In concert. Tull is an entertaining group. Anderson always
has some spicy words for the
crowd mixed with his antics, and
the group casBally mixes songs
from AQUALUNG w ith later titles
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best live recording of the last few
months, however, goes to Jethro
Tull for their double-tlbum set,
LIVE BURSTING OUT.
Throughout their illustrious career. Jethro Tull has had a unity.
That unity has been leader,
songwriter, producer, arranger,
flautist, vocalist and general crazy man. Ian Anderson. In producing this hour-and-a-half set.
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The U.S. defeates Japan - in volleyball
By GRANGER BUTLER
Guardian Aaaodate Writer
The USA men's vollyball team
narrowly defeated the Japanese
team 3-0. last Thursday night in
Wright State's main gym.
The game started at 8 p.m. but
by 7:30 nearly everyone of the
1.500 spectators had already secured their seats. There was a
friendly atmosphere in the gym
all during the contest. Both
Japanese and American spectators applauded when their team
made a good play and cheered
just as loud when the opponent
executed a good volley.
JIM COLEMAN, USA Men's
National Volleyball coach, felt
pretty certain of a victory over
Japan at the outset of the match.
"The team is stronger than ever,
and with (Doug) Beal back it
should be a good game for the
U.S.." stated Coleman. Even
though the Japanese had defeated the NCAA volleyball champs.
Pepperdine. 3-2 the first game of
their U.S. tour, Coleman was not
apprehensive about the match.
Masau Saito, the Japanese
coach, said he thought his team

would make "a better showing"
than they did. Perhaps because it
is only Saito's second year as
head coach that the team played
below his expectations.
The first set was claimed by the
U.S squad. Dave Olbright hit a
blazing spike over the net to score
the first point of the game. The
rest of the set primarily involved
U.S. captain Beal and Japan's
captain Toshiko Maeda.
BEAL. ACTING as setter, hit
the ball high in the air and
allowed plenty of time for spiker
Olbrighi. But almost as soon as
he had hit the ball over. Maeda
had leaped up and slammed it
back into the U.S. court. The U.S.
lost the serve as Japan scored
three consecutive points. All were
either directly by or assisted by
Maeda.
The U.S.finally retained the
serve trailing Japan 4-1. Marc
Waldie served a high slow ball to
set it up for a spike from Japan's
backcourt. Eizburo Mitsujiashi
and Maeda attempted this play
four more times during the set.
but each time Heal.deflected it and
blasted it back into their court for

REGENESIS SHOP
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Free pick-up and defvery

519 Salem Ave.
277-3608

M-F 1 to 5
Sat. 10-2

a point.
At no point during the first half
did the Japanese really even have
their foot in the door for establishing a lead. They gave away
the winning point of the first set
by traveling beneath the net
before they hit the ball. The first
set ended at 15-8.
Paul Sunderland of Malibu,
Calif., was the key player in the
next two sets. Sunderland's
spikes and defensive blocks saved
the United State's from losing its
second set. Japan scored, then
the U.S. scored .with an ocasional
good block on the United State's
part, making up the second set.
However, a climax saved this
dull set when Tawaka of Japan hit
a hard driving spike into the U.S.
court, which nobody could handle, giving a point to Japan. The
score was 14-14 and Maeda
served. Beal set up the play to
Sunderland, who beamed the ball
back to the Japanese. They
couldn't handle it, and the U.S.
regained control of the serve.
OLBRIGHT SERVED, and Japan hit a low fast shot back. This
kind of hit seemed to be to
Sunderland's liking. He leaped
up and smashed the ball back to
score. At 15-14, with Olbright
serving again, the Japenese returned the ball with slow speed.
Beal and Sunderland set the ball
up for a perfect Joe Battalia style
spike.
The U.S. won this match 16-14
and the next 15-12. The teams
may meet again in the future in
either tl.e World Games this Harahlko H o . . . of J a p « leap. high for a .hot In preparation for
summer, or in the 1980 Olympics. l a M Thursday night, match with the U.S. national team.

A New Way To Make Merry.

B

UST THINK BACK to your List party. Was watching your best friend fall
asleep in the french onion clip the high point of the everting? Did more
than one couple say they had to leave early because they wanted to
get home in time to watch Bowling for Dollars on television?
If you answered yes to at least one of those, you're in a nit, and you need
treatment right away. Next time, try serving your guests Robin Hcxxl Cream Ale.
Unless youre already a terminally boring person, Robin Hcxxl
Cream Ale will help. (It couldn't hun.)
It has a smooth, light, frothy flavor that says,
U
Lank, turkey, you're gping to have fun, or else."
l*ick some up wherever you buy
beer. It's perfect for those times you get
thirsty at home, or when you have a
party, or just while you're sitting around
on a tree stump killing time.

Robin
Hood Cream Ale.
It's more fun than a barrel of beer.
Available in the Rathskellar on
tap or by the can.

